
Las Vegas Wedding Favors for an Unforgettable Gift 

A Las Vegas wedding is a very exciting experience! You can be married by an Elvis look-a-

like Justice of The Peace with all the guests adorned in their appropriate themed clothes. Or 

you can go for a stylish affair at the renowned Bellagio.  

The casino comes to mind with the idea of Las Vegas. Why not include some tasty chocolate 

dice in the favors? Or maybe some foil wrapped chocolate money in party bags. Later on in 

the evening reception, you could have a roulette wheel where the guests use their chocolate 

money favors to bet with. What an exciting way to gamble and you could be in for a delicious 

win! 

A great little addition for your Vegas themed wedding is to use playing cards for your place 

cards with the King and Queen of hearts for the happy couple. The cards can be used later in 

the evening for a lottery type competition to give added excitement. 

How about some glass coasters with playing cards embossed on them for your wedding 

favors? These will make great memorable gifts for your merry day. Maybe, instead of the 

playing card theme for your coasters you could have the names and logos of famous casinos 

on them such as the famous (or infamous) Tropicana, the Venetian and the MGM.  

Secure a Las Vegas style band for your evening reception playing all your favourite tunes to 

dance the night away. Get everyone in the mood with old Elvis songs. If some of your guests 

didn’t know much about Las Vegas, they will now. 

A wedding is not a wedding without the flowing drinks. How about some cute cocktail 

glasses for your Las Vegas Wedding favors? Box them up with a little tub of olives and 

cocktail sticks. Who knows maybe they will be put to the test in the evening.  

Help your guests create a real Las Vegas ambiance with blackjack themed tea lights. You 

could have a ceremony after dinner where everyone lights the candles in honour of this 

fabulous day. Your guests can always be reminded of this united ceremony long after your 

wedding day. 

To give that little extra authenticity, you could hire a look-a-like related to your Vegas 

wedding such as Elvis. He could mingle around the guests and maybe do a final song for the 

evening. 

With this kind of exciting themed wedding, the odds are on your side to create a fun occasion 

and truly delight your guests. Give a little slice of Vegas to your party and they will feel like 

they have been to the real thing! 

 


